ACTIVITIES THAT AIM TO PLEASE
TARGETED TO YOUR TEAM
Beyond landmark golf, Fox Harb’r Resort’s range of customizable activities adds excitement to any event.
From sporting clay shooting to ocean paddles, your group is waiting for this change of pace.
WITH 2019 RATES

SPORTING CLAYS

Located on a 15-acre complex within the resort, the Fox
Harb’r Shooting Academy and Sporting Lodge provide one
of North America’s top sporting clays facilities. Designed
by 26-time World and 19-time European clay shooting
champion and sport legend, George Digweed, MBE, our
National Sporting Clays Association (NSCA) certified course
encompasses 24 shooting stations and a five-stand pavilion,
with programs and instruction to challenge everyone from
total novices to seasoned shooters.
Sporting clays are named after the biodegradable clay
discs, or “pigeons” thrown at a variety of angles, heights
and distances to imitate the movement of wild game birds.
First-time shooters are guaranteed to break targets with
the help of our certified instructors.
All Fox Harb’r customized group shooting packages
include targets, gun rental, ammunition and safety
equipment, as well as the appropriate level of instruction.
Our five stand set-up is a popular option which blends the
most popular elements of all the shooting sports, including
trap and skeet. Before and after the round, your group can
unwind at the classic Sporting Lodge, complete with an
indoor-outdoor fireplace and a terrace made for BBQs.
5-Stand (with 1 box shells/ about 90-minutes) $70 pp + tax
Group lesson (60-minutes) $50 pp + $30 per box shells + tax
12-Stand Sporting Clays (with 2 boxes shells) $100 pp + tax
24-Stand Sporting Clays (with 4 boxes shells) $160 pp + tax

PONTOON BOAT TOURS

Cruise the dramatic coastline of the Northumberland Strait, home of the warmest
beaches north of the Carolinas. Fox Harb’r boat tours can be customized with a
visit to the islet that’s home to our resident herd of seals, for sunset, or with
beverages and catering. They are also a perfect add-on to many events at our
Lighthouse Terrace.
90-minute tours
from $35 pp + tax, up to 10 guests
Private custom excursions and catering available for groups.
Boat tour works well as an add-on to Lighthouse Terrace events.

LUXURY YACHT CRUISES

Explore Nova Scotia’s famously beautiful coastline on a private day cruise for up
to 12 guests aboard a 62-foot Ferretti yacht. This exclusive floating retreat
comes fully crewed. And all day-trip options include water, soft drinks and a
snack, with full additional catering options available.
from $1,895 and up + tax
Cruises from 2-hours or more
Day trip to Charlottetown, PEI with 2 hours in port $2,775 + tax

SEA KAYAKING & PADDLE BOARDING

Go paddling along our spectacular shoreline in one of our sit-inside sea kayaks, or
on one of our Hobie™ SUP pedal or paddle boards. Fox Harbour Bay is a calm,
protected tidal bay. At the right times of day, you can kayak within 100 feet of shore
without entering deep water. See birds, seals and perhaps even porpoises.
Single kayak
$45 + tax, 2-hour rental
Tandem kayak
$60 + tax, 2-hour rental
Hobie™ SUP pedal or paddle boards
$30-40 + tax, 2-hour rental
Group guided kayak experiences focusing on North Shore, Nova Scotia
nature, wildlife and stories are available from $65 pp + tax.
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HORSEBACK TRAIL RIDES

Mount up and enjoy a ride along our oceanside, beaches, forests
and pastures on a Fox Harb’r guided trail ride. These gentle,
well-trained horses will give your group a completely different
perspective on enjoying the great outdoors.
90-minute daytime trail ride

$100 pp + tax

PICKLEBALL

Now North America’s fastest growing sport, pickleball is a paddle
game that combines elements of tennis, badminton, and ping
pong, using smaller courts and a lightweight ball with holes. A great
introductory sport for balance, agility and hand-eye coordination
with simple rules, pickleball can be challenging, fast-paced and
competitive too. Group court bookings and equipment available.

ARCHERY

Channel your inner Hunger Games or Robin Hood hero. Get to grips
with bow and arrow basics. This target practice is a ton of fun.
Bullseye anyone?

HORSESHOES

Socialize and make some lucky throws at our two horseshoe pits by the
Sporting Lodge.

CATCH & RELEASE FISHING

Enjoy reel life right here on the Fox Harb’r grounds at our two fully stocked
ponds filled with plenty of rainbow trout to keep your rod bobbing. Fly or
spinning rods available.
Fishing gear rental with set-up

$25 pp + tax

GREENHOUSE TOURS

Most of the plants and flowers you see growing around Fox Harb’r, as well
as many of the seasonal vegetables we serve, start out in our two large
on-property greenhouses. Take a tour, pick up gardening tips and then create
a seasonal flower arrangement you can enjoy in your
accommodation and take home.
90 minutes with flower arranging
$50 pp + tax, maximum 10 guests
Includes tour, arrangement and florist’s knife. Offered May to mid-September.

$25 pp/ hour + tax
Can rotate bows to accommodate up to 12 people per time slot.

NATURE TRAILS

WELLNESS CENTRE

For Walking, Hiking & Biking
Fox Harb’r has a range of on-site trails, starting with the 5 km
oceanside Fox Trot Trail. Complimentary cruiser bikes to
borrow and all-terrain fat bike rentals ($25 pp + tax/ 2 hours).

For Pool, Spa & Fitness
Located in the same complex as our Meeting Facility, the Fox
Harb’r Wellness Centre is focused around a Jr. Olympic size
indoor pool and the award-winning Dol-άs Spa.

• Wallace Bay National Wildlife Area
• Nova Scotia Cycling’s Blue Route
• Trans Canada Trail, the Short Line

• Whirlpool and hot tub
• Fitness Centre with Cybex equipment
• 2 DecoTurf™ outdoor tennis courts

TIP

Ask about resort picnics, and tandem
Surrey bike rentals (off-site).

TIP

Ask about our yoga studio and
classes with our resident instructor.

All pricing valid as of July 2019. Activities and rates subject to change without prior notice. Activity availability also subject to
weather and other considerations. Please see Planner Toolkit for additional Activities, Teambuilding and Golf information.
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